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Principal a?d Affent—'Jiemuneraiion when Sue—Construction of contract— 
Autlmity to npgotiaie lease on terms specifi.ed—Remuneration to he 
paid after registration of lease— Condition not fnljilUd —Default of 
principal not made out—Right o f agent to remuneration—Quantum 
meruit,

Where parties have made an express contract for remuneration, tbe 
amount o£ the remuneration and the condition under which it becomes 
payable mufit be ascertained by a reference to the terms of that contract 
and no implied contract can be set up to add to or deviate from the original 
contract, though it can be interpreted by a reference to custom not incon
sistent with it.

Beningfield v. Eynaston (1), Broad v. Thomas (2), and L. French & 
Co. V. Leeston Shipping Co, (3), referred to.

Where the remuneration of an agent is payable upon the performance 
by him of a definite undertaking, he ia entitled to be paid that remunera- 
tioa as soon as he has substantially done all that ha undertook to do, even 
if the principal acquires no benefit frona his services, and except where 
there is an express agreement or special custom to the contrary, even if 
the transaction ia respect of which the remuneration ia claimed falls 
through, provided tiiat it does not fall through in consequence of any act or 
default o£ the agent.

Aldir V. Boyle (4), Bmingfield v. Kynaslon (1), Baiiamas v. Tompkins 
(5), Dukoii V. Friisher (6), Howard Boulder v. Manx Isles Steamship Co.̂  
(7), and other cases referred to.

(1) (1887) 3 T. L. R, 279. (4j (1847) 4 C. B. 635.
(2) (1831) 7 Bing. 90 ; (5) (1892) 8 T. L. B. 707.

33 R, E. 399. (6) ^895) 11 T, L. E. 187.
(3) [1922] i A. C. 451,455. (7) [1923] 1 K. B, 110.

® Appeal from Original Civil No. 147 of 1922, in Suit No. 2586 of 
1919.
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It Is competent to the Court to allow tlie plaint to be amended 
even after the expiry of the period prescribed for the institutioa of
a oew suit,

Kisandas Supehani v. Badapjm (!), Sivugan Chetty v. Krishna 
Aiymger (2), Muhammad Seedig v. Abdul Majid <& amthr (3), and Wddon 
V. Neal (4) referred to.

A p p e a l  by the defendant, SatcliidanariciaDutt, from 
the judgment of Pearson J.

This appeal al’ose out of a suit instituted by a 
broker for remiiiieratlon alleged to have been earned 
for procuriDg a lessee as authorised by the defendant 
ill respect of certain properties beionging to the 
defendant. The plaintiff alleged that on the 5th 
November 1918 the defendant employed and autho
rised the plaintiff to negotiate a lease in respect of 
premises No. SI, Mirzapur Street, and 38 and 40, 
Harrison Eoad, Calcutta, belonging to the defendant 
which the defendant informed the plaintif! compiised 
an area of not less than 44 cottahs let out to tenants 
for terms not^exceeding 3 years at a total rent of not 
less than Ks. 380 per month and on the same day 
wrote a letter to the plaintiff setting out certain terms 
and conditions (which, are set out in the |iidgment) 
and he the defendant agreed to pay to the plaintiff 
Rs. 1,800 on the plaintiff procuring a lessee of the said 
properties on the said t-erms and conditions within 5 
days from the date thereof. On the 6th November 1918 
the defendant wrote a further letter to the plaintiff 
agreeing to pay the plaintiff an additional sum of 
Rs. 1,700 should the transaction be completed on the 
terms mentioned in the said letter of the 5th November 
1918. The plaintiff stated that In pursuance of the 
said authority, he procured on the 8lh November 1918
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(1) (1909) I. h. E. 33 Bom. 644. (8) (1911) I. L  B. 33 All, 616.
(2) (1911) I. L. B. 36 Mad. 378. (I) (1887) 19 Q. B, D. 394.
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a lessee, named Krislina Chandra Dey, to wlioiii the 
plaiiitilf delivered the said letter of the 5th November 
1915 and who on the said 8th November 1918 accepted 
the offer of the defendant and agreed to take a lease 
of the said premises on the terms mentioned in the 
said letter of the 5th November 1918 but that the 
defendant wrongfully and unreasonably neglected and 
failed to complete the transaction of the said lease 
■with the said Krishna Chandra Dey w'ho thereupon 
filed a suit against the defendant for specific perfor
mance of the said agreement for lease (being suit 
No, 1178 of 1919 of this Honourable Court). The plain
tiff accordingly claimed the sum of Es. 3,500 as due and 
owing to him by the defendant by way of remuneration 
for procuring a lessee as authorised by the defendant. 
By an order, dated 9th August 1922, the plaint was 
ordered to be amended by the addition of the follow 
ing paragraph;

“ oA. In the alternative, the plaintiff claims the 
“ said sum o! Hs. 3,500 or such other amount as this 
'* Honourable Court may award as damages sustained 
“ by reason of the defendant’ s wrongful refusal to 
“ complete the said transaction with the said Krishna 
“ Chandra Bey and thus preventing the plaintiff from  
“ earning his remuneration.”

In his written statement the defendant denied that 
he informed the plaintiff that the said properties 
comprised an area of not less than 44 cottahs or that 
they were let out to tenants for terms not exceeding
3 years or at a total rent of not less than Rs. 380 per 
month or that he agreed to pay the plaintiff on the 
latter procuring a lessee of the said properties and 
contended that there was no concluded agreement 
between him and the said Krishna Chandra B ey at 
any time and that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
receive any remuneration.
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The suit came on for hearing before Pearsoa J. 
who held that the defendant was In default vis-a-vis 
the plaintiff and that the plaintiff was entitled to
recover the sums claimed. From this judgment the 
defendant appealed.

3Ir. S. G. Bose (with him Sir B. G. IMUer and 
Mr. Sudhi E. Das), for the appellant. The money 
was to be paid npon the happening of an event that 
had not occurred and the plaintiff was therefore not 
entitled to claim the stipulated amount. The primary 
question was what was the contract between the 
parties originally entered into. That was a question 
of fact varying according to circumstances: Bening- 
field V. Ky'nasto7i(l), Broad v. Thomas (2), L.Freyich 
k Co. V. Leeston Shipping Co. (3). Then the next 
question would be whether the condition of the 
contract had been fulfilled: AUUr v. Boyle {-{). In 
Beningfield v. R.ynaslon{l), the plaintiff was held 
disentitled to recover the commission because he 
could not fulfil the condition on which he was to be 
entitled to commission. Eeferred aUo to Battmnas y . 
Tompkins (5), DidcoU v. Friesher (6). The cases on the 
subject were analysed and reviewed by McCardie J, 
in Hoivard Roulder v. Manx Isles Steamship Go.{j)» 
In the present case there were conditions precedent 
before the commission became payable. The commis
sion was not payable on the procuring of a lessee 
by the respondent as had been soggested, but depend- 
ed upon there being a concluded contract between 
the appellant and the intending lessee and was pay
able on the execution and after registration of a lease

(1) (1887) 3 Times L. B. 279. (4) (1847) i  0. B. 635.
(2) (1831) 7 Bing. 99. (5) (1892) 8 Times h. E. 707.
(3) [1922] 1 A. C..45L (6) (1895) 11 Times L. B. 187.

(7) [1923] 1 E. B. 110.
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in terms thereof. The alternative claim by way of 
damages for quantum meruit was not maintainable *, 
Howard Boulder t .  Manx Isles Steamship Oo.(l). 
The learned Judge should not have allowed the 
plaintiff to amend, the plaint at so late a stage, namely, 
after the suit had been called on for hearing and after 
the issues had been settled. The appellant was preju
diced by such amendment which was inconsistent 
with the plaint as originally framed and which 
completely changed the nature of the plaintiff’s claim. 
Moreover, the period prescribed for the institution of 
a new suit had already expired : W eldon v. Neal (2).

Mr. J. N. Mitter (with him H r. 1 . N, Basu), for 
the respondent. The learned Judge has found as a 
fact that the three representations alleged to have 
been made by the defendant as regards area, tenants 
and rent were in fact made by him to the plaintiff at 
the time the letter of the 5th November 1918, was 
written. There was therefore an unconditional accep
tance of the terms offered by the defendant by the 
intending lessee in his letter of the 8th November 
1918. The questions which might arise between the 
defendant and the party introduced by the plaintiff 
as lessee and which might result in the negotiations 
falling through as between them are neither material 
nor relevant to the issues in this case. The plaintiff 
earned Ms remuneration as soon as he had obtained 
a party who accepted the terms contained in the 
defendant’s letter though there remained other matters 
not mentioned in the letter to be settled subsequently 
between them. The stipulation as to remuneration 
did not amount to this that the broker’s commission 
was no be considered as earned till after the lease 
had been signed and registered, but it only meant a 
promise on the part of the defendant to pay the

(1) [1923] I K. B. 110. (2) (1887) 15 Q. B. D. 394.



am ount on a future date. T lie d efeiidaat was in 
default so far as the plainfcilf was Gonceriied and d ie 
piaintiif was entitled to recover the sums claimed Dctt
eith e r on the contracS or as dam ages for the w rongful f. 
act of the defendanfc in  fa llin g  to carry  out the co iitraci ̂ * >ATH
w ith th e  lessee introduced by th e p laiiitift. W h en  an sfiTisf;. 
agent had expeaded labour, tim e and trouble in atitl 
about endeavouring to procure a lesseft he was en titled  
to reasonable rem uneration  for h is work on th e  ground 
th at he had done all he was em ployed to do and th a t 
i t  was o n ly  au act of w ithdraw al on th e part ot th e 
p rin cip al w hich  prevented  the proposed tran saction  
being carried  o u t; Green v. BartleU{l), Prkkett v»
Badger {T), l a  the la tte r  case W ille s  J .  held th at the- 
proper m easure of damages would be the en tire  am ount 
agreed for. R eferred  also to Fisher v. Drewetti )̂^
Green v . Lucas (4). Moherts v. Bernard (5), Martyrom 
V. Courjon(Q). In  Elias v. Govind Chunder {1\ 
the brok er who negotiated  the loan and found a 
lender was 'held en titled  to brokerage although 

th e  tran sactio n  was n ot com p leted  by reason of 
th e in a b ility  of the p rin cip al to  satisfy  th e  in ten d 
in g  lender as to  h is t i t le  to property. So in  
Annaswami Iyer v. Zemmclar AyakmU(S) th e  
ag en t was held en titled  to h is com m ission although 

th e  sale had gone off. A ll these cases w ere review ed 
' in  Kishan Prasad Sinha w Piirnmdn Narain Sinha

(9). In  Turner v. Goldsmith (10) w here th ere  was a 

co n tract to  em ploy th e p la in tiff for 5 years, th e co n d i
tio n  re latin g  to rem uneration w as as follow s ” The^
“ said company shall not bê  liable to pay commission.

(1) (1863) 14 C. B. s. 681. (8) (1899) 15 C. h . J. 312.
(2) (1856) I G. B. N. S. 296, (T) (1902) I. h. B. 30 Calc. 202,
(3) (1878) iS L. J. Ex. 32. (8) (1910) Mad. W. N. 199.
(4) (1875) 31 L. T. 731. (9) ,(1911) IB 0. L, J. 40.
(5) (1884) 1 Cab. & El. 336. • (10) [1891] 1 Q. B. 544.
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“ on any sum not actually received by them.” The 
defendants’ manufactory m s  barnt down and they 
did not resume business and did not employ the 
plaintiff who brought an action for damages and it was 
held that the plaintiff was entitled to substantial 
damages. It was not material to enquire what operated 
on the mind of the principal, whether it was the 
advice of friends or the persuasion of the broker: 
Municipal Gorporalion o f Bombay y, Guverji (1), 
Eaghunandan Lai Sarma v. Madan Mohan Das (2). 
The construction placed by the Court upon one con
tract was no authority for the construction to be placed 
upon another contract. The cases cited by the appel
lant were distinguishable having regard to their own 
varying facts. On the question of the amendment of 
the plaint, the Court was quite competent to allow the 
amendment even after the expiry of the period pres
cribed for the institution of a new suit; Kisandas 
Rupchand v. Bachappa (3), Sivugan Ghetty Y.KrisJma 
Aiyanger (4), Muhammad Seediq v. Abdul Majid (5).

Sir B. G. MitUr, in reply.

M o o k e e je e  J, This is an appeal against a judg
ment of Mr, Justice Pearson by the defendant in a suit 
instituted by a broker for commission alleged to have 
been earned in respect of the lease of premises belong
ing to the defendant. On the 23rd August, 1918, the 
defendant Satchidananda Dutt gave a letter of autho
rity to Gosthabehari Saha to negotiate the lease of the 
properties in question. On the strength of this letter, 
apparently, one Eirtichandra Dawn, on the 26th 
August 1918, intimated to Dutt through his solicitor

(1) (1895) I. h . E. 20 Bom. 124. (3) (1909) 1. L. E. 33 Bom. 644.
(2) (1915) 38 C. L. J. 139. (4) (1911) I. L. B. 36 Mad. 378.

(5) (1311) I. L. E. 33 All. 616.



that he ^as prepared to take the lease, provided the is s
title was approved and the area of the land was loC sat~.'A.
iess thaa two Mghas as had been assiiwd bv the agent.

L̂OIT
W hat followed on this has not traospired, but we find ' 
that oa the och November, 1918, Siitchidananda Diitt 
granted another authority’ to Niityaoath Mltter to iiiiEr;,
negotiate the lease of the properties on terms sped- j{v~^Er 
fled. The terms were as [o llow s: j.

1. Lease for ninety-one years.
2. Selaini Rs. 2a,000 (twenty-five thoasand) only.
3. Rent Rs. 312 (three hundred and twelve) 

monihiy, for the first five years plus tases: Rs. 455 
(four hundred and fifty-live) plus taxes for the next 
five years and thereafter Rs. 600 (six hundred) month
ly  plus taxes for the remaining period.

4:. Three-storied biiilding to be erected over the 
plot with first class materials.

5. Reniiineration Es. L8:-.‘0 (one thousand and eight 
hundred) only to be paid alter the registration of this 
lease.

6. This letter will be void after five days from 
this date.

7. The party should be a respectable one.
On the day following', Dafcfe addressed anether 

letter to Mltter in which he promised to pay an addi
tional remuneration of Rs. 1,700 only provided the 
transaction was.completed on the terms mentioned in 
the previous letter. The resnlt of the letter to Mitter 
was that one Krishnachandra Dey intimated to Dnfet 
Ms willingness to accept the terms of the lease. The 
letter, liowever, contained the following qualifica
tions:

“ It is of course distinctly understood from your 
“ verbal representation to the brokei* (a) that the 
“  existing rent realised from the tenantb is not less 

than Rs. S80 per month and (b) that no tenant holds

'Y O L . L .] CALGUTTl SEKIES. 8S5
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1923 any lease for a period of more than three years yet 
“ to run and (c) that the area of the leasehold premises 
“ is not less than M cottabs.”

Thereafter a notification was published on the 26th 
November by the solicitor of Krishiiachandra Dey to- 
give caution that as Dey had accepted a lease from 
Dutt anyone dealing with the owner in respect of the 
premises would do so at his own risk and peril Later 
on Kirti Chandra Dawn appeared on the scene and 
contended that he had got a concluded contract in his 
favour. On the 9th December, 1918, Dutt took np the 
position that there was no concluded contract in fact 
either with Dawn or with Dey inasmuch'as neither 
of them had accepted unconditionally an unc[ualifled 
offer of the lease. On the 11th December, 1919, the 
present suit was instituted by the broker against Dutt 
for recovery of rupees three thousand and five hun
dred (3,500). The plaint was subsequently amended 
on the Bth August 1922 by the insertion of an alterna
tive prayer in the following terms *.

“ In tbe alternative the plaintiff claims the said 
sum of Rs. 3,500 or such other amount as this 

“ Honourable Court may award as damages sustained 
“ by reason of the defendant’s wrongful refusal to 
“ complete the said transaction with the said Krishna 
“ Chandra Dey and thus preventing the plaintiff from 

earning his remuneration.”
We may state incidentally that Dey instituted a 

suit against Dutt, which was dismissed on the 13th 
February, 1923; and no foundation has been laid for a 
possible theory that the contract failed by reason of 
the wrongful conduct of the vendor-defendant. Dutt 
defended the present action substantially on the 
ground that on the terms of the agreement between 
him and Mitter the latter was not entitled to the 
remuneration as claimed in the plaint. Mr. Justice
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Pearson has OYeriuied tliis coiiteflrioa and has tleereed 
tlie suit.

The principle applicable to cases of this description 
is weli-establisliecl. Where the reiiniiieration of an 
agent is payable upon the performaDce by him of a 
definite undertaking lie is entitled to be i^aid tliat 
remiiiieratioii as soon as lie has substantially done all 
that he undertook to do even if the principal acquires
110 benefit from his services, and except where there is 
an express agreement or special custom to the con
trary, even if the transaction in respect of which the 
remuneration is claimed, falls through, provided that 
it does not fall through in eonsefiuence of any act or 
default of the a^ent.

On behalf of the appellant, reliance has been plac
ed upon the decision in AUX̂ r v. Boyle (1) Benimj- 
field V.  Kijnaston (2), Batiamas v. Tompkins (3) 
Didcfjtt V .  Fnesher (i). and Hrjivard Houkler v, Manx 
Isles SteanisMp Co, (5). On behalf of the respondent 
reliance has been ph\ced upon the decisions in Greer v. 
Bartlett (6), Prkkett v. Badger (7), Fisher v. Drew- 
eit (8), Green v. Lucas (9), Moherts v. Bernanl (10), 
Mart}jrose v. Courjon (11), Flias w Govincl Ohunder 
Khafick (12) and Annasivami Iyer v. Zemindar 
Ayakudi (Id). ' These cases were analysed and 
reviewed in the judgment of this Court in Kishwi 
Prashad Sinha v. Purmndu Narain SingJia (M). 
Our attention has been invited on behalf of the
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(1)(1847)4G. B. 086.
(2) (1«87) 3 T. L. B. 279. 
(S) (1892) 8 T. L. B.707.
(4) (1895) 11 T.L.E.187.
(5) [1923] 1S.B. no.
(6) (1883) 14 C. B. S. 681.
(7) (1856) 1 a  B. N.S.296.

(8) (1878) 48 L. J. Es. 3*2.
(9) (1875) 31 L. T. 731;

33 L. T. 564.
(10) (1881) '1 Cab. & El. 335. .
(11) (1899) 15 C. L. J. 312.
(12) (l9f)2) I. L. E. BO CaIc. 202.
(13) (1910) Mad. W. S. 199.

(14) (1011) 15 O.L. J. 40,



1923 respondent also to tlie decision in Turner v. Gold.- 
Sat^da- (1) and Mmiicipal Corporation o f Bombay v.

.VANDA Cuverii E irjiiJ) which was explained in Stohes v.
Dtttt
y, Soonclernaih (3). We have been finally pressed with

SiiTYA the decision of Mr, Justice Ohaudhnri in Baghu
Nath

Mittee. Nanclan Lai Sarrna v. Madan Mohan Das (4).

MorajEE No useful purpose will be served by an analysis 
J- of the facts of each of the decisions cited before us.

■ Ifc cannot be disputed that where the parties have
made an express contract for remuneration, the 
amount of the remuneration and the condition under 
winch it becomes payable must be ascertained by a 
reference to the terms of that contract and no implied 
contract can be set up to add to, or deviate from the 
original coutract though it can be interpreted by a 
reference to custom, not inconsistent with it. [See 
observations of Lord Justice Bowen in Beningfield 
V. Kynaston (o), Broad v. Thomas (6j, French 4' Co. 
Y. Leeston Shiping Co (7).]

The general principle is thus explained in Howard 
Boulder and Partners Ltd. y. Manx Isles Steam
ship Co. (8).

“ It is a settled rule for the construction of commis- 
“  sion notes and the like documents whicb refer to 
“ the remuDoration of tn  agent that a plaintiff can, 
“  not recover unless lie shows that the conditions 
“  of the written bargain have been fulfilled. If he 
“  proves fulfilment he recovers. If not, lie fails, 
‘ 'There appears to be no halfway house, and it 
“  matters not that the plaintiff proves expenditure of

(1) [1891] 1 Q. B. 544. (5) (1887) 3 T, L. E. 279.
(2) (1895) I. L. B. 20 Bom. 124. (6) (1831) 7 Bing. 99.
(3) (1898) I. L. R. 22 Bom. 540 . 33 R. R 399.

(4) (1915) 38 C. L. J. 139, (7) [1922] 1 App. Gas. 451, 455.
(8) [1923] I K. B. 110,113.
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time, money and skill. This rule is w eii iliastra- *S23
“ ted by  Alder v. (1) ('where com m ission was
“ iiot payable until an abstract of conveyance wag 
“ drawn o u t ) ; Bull t .  Price (where tlie com m ission t,'^
“  was on ly  payable on m oner actually ‘ ob ta in ed '); Bai- 
^Haraas v, rom p /n n sfo^  (eom m ission payable on Mittfa
“ ‘ com pletion ’ of purch ase) ; Ctocl" y. Wood (4) (com - 
“ mission payable ‘ scibject to the title beiog  approved J.

by m y so licitor ’ ) ; and by siicli' illustrative decisions 
“ as Masoyi v. Clifton (5) (commi??«iofl to be paid if 
“ m oney is raised on specified terms) and Martin v.
“ Tucker (6) (com m ission to be paid on ‘ the 

amoiint of the capital brought into the
business

W e  have co n seq ieotiy  to consider the actual terms 
of the contract between the parties ic  the present case.
A s we have already pointed out, the letter of authori
ty, dated the 5th N ovem ber 1918, states in specific 
terms that the remiineratdon of E s. 1,800 is to be paid  
after the registration of the lease. The letter of the 
6th N ovem ber 1918, em phasises this and states that an  
additional rem uneration of Rs. 1,700 w ill be paid  
provided that the broker com pletes the transaction on  
the terms m entioned in the previous letter. W e  are 
of opiuion that the contract could not have been  
expressed in clearer terms and that on tbe true con
struction thereof, the plaintiff cannot possibly succeed  
in this litigation.

W e  have been finally  pressed b y  the respondent to 
hold that the plaintiff ought to have a decree ia  his  
favour on the basis of quantum mtruit. W e  are of 
opinion that this contention cannot possibly  ba 
sustained, and in  support of this view , reference m ay

(1) (1847) 4 C. B. 685. (4) (1882) 9 Q. B. D. 275.
(2) (1831) 7 Bing. 237. (5) (l86Sj 3 F. & F, 899, 901.
(3) (1892) 8 T. L  S. 707. (6) (1885) 1 T. h. B. 655.
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1923 be made to the decision in Howard Houlder and Part- 
Satotda- Zyd. V. Manx Isles Steamship Co., Ld. (1), where 

KANDA McOardie J. deals witli tlie question in these terms—
“ I must point out that the commission note before 

represented the result of discussion between the 
Miitee. “ plaintiffs and the defendants. It embodied their 

Mo^jee “ bargain. They reduced their agreement to writing, 
j. “ There was no collateral arrangement whatsoever. The 

“ rights of the plaintiffs are to be found in the commis- 
“ sion note alone, and so the parties intended. If 
“ this be so, then it follows as Mr. Neilson so forcibly 
“ indicated for the defendants that the rule Expressum  
'^faeit cessare taciturn here applies. There is no scope 
“ on the present facts for the operation of the quantum 

meruit principle. If I were to rule in the plaintiffs’ 
“ favour, I should ignore the well-established rule 
“ and a substantial body of authoritative decisions. 
“ In Mason v. Clifton (2), Cockburn 0. J., when sum- 
“ ming up to the Jury said, “ I f . . . . B is employ- 
“ ed to procure money upon certain terms, and does 
“ not procure it upon those terms, but upon other 
“ and different terms, then A will not be liable 
“ to him for commission. Nor can B in such 
“ case claim to recover a reasonable remuneration for 
“ trouble and labour, for he has not done what he was 
“ employed to do So too in Green v. Mules 0)> 
“ Willes J. in speaking of the commission agreement 
“ there in question said: “ The substance of the 
“ matter was, ‘ If the letter is effectual, I (the defen- 
“ claiit) will pay you £ 100 though not liable; if it is 
“ not effectual, I will pay you nothing. ” The matter 
“ was clearly pat in Martin v. Tucker (4) in the Judg- 
“ ment of Lord Ooleridge, C, J., when he said that the 
“ plaintiffs “ could not claim on a quantum meruit

(1) [1923] 1 K. B. 110,114. (3) (1881) 30 L. J. (C.P.) 343, 345.
(2) (1863) 3 F, & F. 899. (4) (1885) I T. L. R. 665.
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because they liacl chosen to tie theniieives clown liv 1923
‘ 'the express terms of the agreeiiieat;' Much the 

same view was expressed b\’ the Court of appeal in 
^'Barnett \\ Isaackson (1), where Lord Esher, M, E..
•“ said that the plaintiff was only to be paid iii ease of

^  ATH
success, no matter what labour and trouble he had MitrER

“ devoted to the matter. F iaalh '. I may meiition 
Lott V. Oiithwaite (;2s where Lord Liiidley L, J .  J.

‘ •stated: ‘ It was said that there was an Implied 
contract to pay the ageat a quantum meruit for his 

‘̂ services. The answer was that there could he no lm« 
plied contract where there was an express contract.’ '

This was precisely the position adopted by this 
Court ill the case of Kish m  Prosad Sinha v. Pur* 
nendu Narayan Siiiha [o\. W e are coageqiientiy of 
opinion that in either aspect of the ease the plaintiff 
■cat!not possibly succeed.

W e may add finally that the appellant urged 
before iis that the plaint was allowed to be amended 
at too late a stage and in support of this argnaient 
relied upon the decision of Weldon y. Ĥ eal (4). W e 
must not be taken to accept this contention of the 

^appellant as well founded because as pointed out in 
Kisandas Biipclmrd v. Bacliappa Vithoha Shih 
m int (5), Sivugan Ohetty v. Krishna Abjanger (6), and 
Muhammad Seedi t v. AhAul Majed and Mmsmnat 
Eakimmi (T). it i^?competent to the Court to allow the 
plaint to be aineiideil even after the expiry of the 
period prescribed for the institution of a new snifc.

The result is that this appeal is allowed, the Jndg- 
ment of Mr. Justice Pearson set aside, and the suit 
dismissed with costs throughout.

(1) (1888) 4 T. L. B. 645. (I)  (1887) 19 Q. B. D. 3M.
(2) (1893) 10 T. L. R. 76. (5) (1909) I. L. B. 33 Bom. 644.
(S) (1911) 15 C. L J. 40. (6) (1^11) I. L. B. 3t5 Had 378.

(7) (1911)1, L  R. 33 All. 616.
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EaNKIN J. I agree.

SATCniDA- 

NANDA

D u t t

V.
Nbitta Basil. 
Nath 

Mittek.

A. P. B.

Attorney for the appellant; Eamesh Chandra

Attorney for the respondent: Jogendra Krhlina

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Walni$ley[and Suhrawardy J J .

PEAN KRISHNA GHAEAI
V.

NITYA GOPAL MAITJ.^

V cih a iio n  of Suit Suit hy a co-shnrer to set aside sale—Jurisdiction.

A suit by one of several co-sharera to recover possession of his share in 
properties sold under certificates under the Public Demands Eecovery Act 
by getting aside the sale ought to be valued for purposes both of jurisdic-- 
tion and court-fee at the value of the entire property.

Unmia Persad Roy v. ErsJcine (1) applied.

Secojtd a p p e a ls  by Plan Krishna Gharai, the- 
defendant.

These two appeals arose out of two suits to set aside 
a sale held for arrears of rent for 1317 to 1326 on the- 
9th November, 19U, in execution of a certificate under 
the Public Demands Eecovery Act, for declaration of 
their title to specific shn.res of properties sold under 
the said certificate and for recovery of khas posses
sion thereof. The ground on which the sale was

® Appeals from Appellate Decrees, Nos. 1428 and 1440 of 1920, against 
the decrees of Banwari Lai Banerjee, Subordinate Judge of Hidnapore, 
dated Feb, 13,1920, reversing the decree of Girja Bhusan Sen, Muiisif of 
that place, dated March 13, 1918.

(1 )  (1 ^ 7 3 ) 12 B . L  R .  370. ■


